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School newS…
IN school this week we have been creative,
painting pictures for our school library.
We have also recreated the Easter story through
drama.
the children have also been showing their respect
for our environment when tidying and weeding our
School garden. on one of your walkS, why don’t you
take a look? Remember to
social distance.
Mr Warrington, what have
you found there? Olivia
seems very Interested!

Please watch the video for more
details:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=bw_t1J2734g&feature=youtu.be

Mrs Machin’s Mission this week is to make
your own bed.
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Then simply go to YouTube.com and
search for 'Spring Harvest'. You can
then subscribe to this channel (it is
free) to make sure you don't miss out
on anything. Be empowered by the
Holy Spirit to share the good news of
Jesus this Easter!

Please visit our school website for copies of our children’s
weekly newsletter and parents’ keeping in touch letters.

SEAC Challenge — Our Spiritual Garden Project
One of our school projects this year is our ‘Community Spiritual Garden’. Isla (Chair of the Christian
Council) thinks that “The Spiritual Garden is a great idea because it brings the community
together to remember our Lord and it helps us to calm down and bring our thoughts together. It
will show us the right and wrong path
and places to reflect whilst in the
garden enjoying nature.”
In response to this, the children and
adults in school have persevered and
begun to clear the area. They have also
created designs to show how they feel it
should look.

We need
your help!
Competition Time
Can

you

create

a

design

for

our

Community Spiritual Garden?
Please

click

here

for

ideas

https://www.pinterest.co.uk/

nata1389/spiritual-garden/


We

want

everyone

(including

the

to

PTFA,

be

able

local

to

work

churches

together
and

the

community).


Our

ECO

team

environmentally

would
friendly

also
by

like

showing

us
our

to

be

awareness

of reduce, reuse, recycle.


The

winning

designs

will

be

celebrated

within

our

new ‘garden’.


Have fun and once you have finished, please send to
Mrs Leese.
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(d.leese@stedwardscheddleton.co.uk)

Mrs Huckfield
gets quite a lot
of wildlife visiting
the birdfeeder and bird
bath in her garden. This week she has
welcomed

a squirrel and a sparrow hawk. She

suggests that you visit the RSPCA website.
https://education.rspca.org.uk/home-resources.

Look what Mrs Best has found in

her pond this week—

tad-

poles! I am sure we would love
to find out how they grow.

Mrs Manifold has been finding mini-beasts in her
garden. She’s hoping that her

grow. She misses you all
very much and especially
doing your daily ‘Hokey
Cokey’ dance. (I wonder what
that is?) She has set you a

challenge.
Go on a mini-beast hunt in
your garden.
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flower cuttings begin to

What have you been doing?
Jenny and her family have been creating lots of
Easter crafts this week.
What a lovely Easter garden and your Easter
painting is amazing (so emotive!)
Wow Jenny!

Tristan has been baking and making
Easter crafts. We love your ears
Tristan!

And finally a message from one of
our families. They have sent in a
creative way to say thank you to our
Key Workers. Making a rainbow out
of toy cars!
Their message is clear!

Stay Safe St. Edwards!
Thank you,
Reece, Joe and Ethan.
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For word searches, jokes and
activities this week, please open the
fun time link.

